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Introduction 

 

EXPOVIBE explores how exposure to political violence in a civil conflict context impacts upon social, 

economic and political behaviour of individuals. For this purpose, two independent, large-n survey 

studies were designed and conducted in Turkey in 2019. EXPOVIBE – IPV is the outcome of the first of 

those surveys. The survey was conducted between January and April 2019. 6384 randomly selected, 

currently married women between the ages 25 and 50 were interviewed in private settings at their 

residential addresses in 29 provinces in Turkey.  

Violence against women is one of the major mechanisms through which women are discriminated 

against and are excluded from social, economic and political life. Unfortunately, more than often, the 

perpetrators of that violence are well known to the victims. Domestic violence, and in particular, 

violence performed by a husband or an intimate male partner, continues to be frighteningly common 

and is still dismissed as a private family matter within too many societies irrespective of social, 

economic, religious or cultural identities. The consequences of intimate partner violence (IPV) are 

profound, extending beyond the health and happiness of individuals to affect the well-being of entire 

communities. 

No single factor explains why some individuals behave violently toward their partners or why IPV is 

more prevalent in some communities than in others. Violence is the result of the complex interplay of 

individual, relational, and societal factors. While biological, psychological and other individual 

characteristics explain some of the predispositions to aggression, more often these characteristics 

interact with external factors to create a situation in which violence is likely to occur. Thus, a complete 

understanding of domestic violence requires a conceptual framing that acknowledges the 

inseparability of domestic and public spaces, and the exploration of the political, economic, and social 

influences alongside with individual and relational factors. This survey is designed to conduct one such 

exploration. 

The questionnaire was developed through an extensive and detailed literature review and expert 

consultations. Two design workshops were conducted in Istanbul in April, 2018 which brought 

together some of the leading field experts on IPV against women in Turkey. Consequently, the 

questionnaire incorporates the comments and inputs of academics from political science, economics, 

psychology, gender studies, statistics; psychologists with extensive field and clinical experience on IPV 

against women; human rights activists and lawyers; and social workers that provide counselling and 

support to female IPV victims. As such, we have now a very rich, efficient, ethically responsible, and 

field tested and approved tool of measurement at hand which we believe is going to be widely used 

in future studies in various disciplines. 

Sampling: The sample was randomly selected via stratified, two-stage clustered sampling by the 

Turkish Institute of Statistics (TUIK). 29 districts were included in the sampling. The provinces included 

in the sample are Ankara, Antalya, Balıkesir, Bolu, Bursa, Çanakkale, Çankırı, Çorum, Denizli, Edirne, 

Eskişehir, Isparta, Kütahya, Karabük, Karaman, Kayseri, Kırıkkale, Konya, Manisa, Muğla, Niğde, Rize, 

Sakarya, Samsun, Sinop, Sivas, Tekirdağ, Trabzon, and Zonguldak. These are all districts outside the 

conflict zone; they don’t have any more than 10% of their current resident population born in a 

province in the conflict zone; and they are representative of the socioeconomic structure of their 

NUTS2 regions. To achieve a representative sample, first a stratified sample of a total of 330 blocs 

each of which contained 400 residential addresses were randomly selected from the 29 districts in 

proportion to district populations. Then in the second stage, from each bloc, 20 residential addresses 



were randomly selected. For each selected address, the two immediately adjacent ones were 

designated by TUIK as replacements. Sampling weights, which indicated for each address its 

probability of getting selected, were also provided by TUIK. 

Within each household, the eligible participant was the currently married “lady of the house”, aged 

between 25 and 50. In Turkish, “lady of the house” (evin hanımı) means the main income earner or 

the wife of the main income earner in the household. Interviews were conducted alone with 

respondents in private settings at their residential addresses. Informed consent was obtained from 

each participant. Information about counselling and support services was provided to each participant 

unless she rejected receiving it. The survey was administered in Turkish. The response rate, calculated 

as the number of completed questionnaires divided by the number of addresses in which eligible 

women had been identified, is 79%.  

Alongside a rich array of questions on socioeconomic and individual characteristics of both the 

respondent and her husband, respondents were asked about their beliefs and attitudes towards and 

their own experience with IPV. The study’s approach to measuring violence is built on the tradition of 

the Conflict Tactics Scale in that respondents were asked questions about their experience of specific 

acts of psychological, physical and sexual violence by their current intimate male partner. The 

questions on various types of IPV are actually shorter versions of the scales used by the 2006 WHO 

cross-country survey (Garcia-Moreno et al., 2006, “Prevalence of Intimate Partner Violence: Findings 

from the WHO Multi-country Study on Women’s Health and Domestic Violence, Lancet, 

368(9543):1260-1269) and the 2015 nationwide study on domestic violence against women in Turkey 

conducted by the Turkish Ministry of Family and Social Services (Yuksel-Kaptanoglu et al., 2015, 

“Turkiye’de Kadina Yonelik Aile Ici Siddet Arastirmasi).  

Quality assurances: All survey materials, as well as interviewer trainings and field organization, were 

tested with a pilot study that was conducted with 260 participants in Ankara, Bursa and Antalya before 

the main field took start.  

All interviews were conducted by female interviewers all of whom received an all-day, four-part 

training module composed of first a theoretical briefing on IPV, followed by a part on how to 

effectively and correctly communicate with IPV victims, then a third part on the questionnaire and its 

implementation, and a final part on field organization and possible problems on the field and how to 

deal with them. The training sessions were given by the principal investigator Dr. Arzu Kibris and Dr. 

Hatice Güneş who is an expert clinical psychologist with extensive experience on dealing with IPV 

victims. On their first day on the field, each interviewer was accompanied by Dr. Kibris personally.  

Once the field work was completed, 30%  of the completed questionnaires were randomly selected 

and went through telephone controls in which participants  were called and asked to confirm their 

participation and a few of their answers. 

After electronic coding was completed, the data was subjected to extensive internal consistency 

checks to correct any coding errors.  

 

Anonymization: The survey is at the individual level but the data does not include any personal 

information. All information that could have led to the identification of participants (like addresses) 

were properly destroyed under the principal investigator’s supervision after the completion of the 

field work. For those questions that require a town-level response, only numeric town codes are 

reported in the data. Even though it is not possible to identify individuals from town level information, 



we, nonetheless, do not provide the key for town codes unless it is absolutely necessary for scientific 

purposes.  

Data format: The dataset is available as a Stata data file (.dta format).  

Overview of Data 

 

Table 1 – Province codes 

1 Adana 29 Gümüşhane 57 Sinop 

2 Adıyaman 30 Hakkari 58 Sivas 

3 Afyon 31 Hatay 59 Tekirdağ 

4 Ağrı 32 Isparta 60 Tokat 

5 Amasya 33 İçel (Mersin) 61 Trabzon 

6 Ankara 34 İstanbul 62 Tunceli 

7 Antalya 35 İzmiri 63 Urfa - Şanlıurfa 

8 Artvin 36 Kars 64 Uşak 

9 Aydın 37 Kastamonu 65 Van 

10 Balıkesir 38 Kayseri 66 Yozgat 

11 Bilecik 39 Kırklareli 67 Zonguldak 

12 Bingöl 40 Kırşehir 68 Aksaray 

13 Bitlis 41 Kocaeli - İzmit 69 Bayburt 

14 Bolu 42 Konya 70 Karaman 

15 Burdur 43 Kütahya 71 Kırıkkale 

16 Bursa 44 Malatya 72 Batman 

17 Çanakkale 45 Manisa 73 Şırnak 

18 Çankırı 46 Kahramanmaraş 74 Bartın 

19 Çorum 47 Mardin 75 Artdahan 

20 Denizli 48 Muğla 76 Iğdır 

21 Diyarbakır 49 Muş 77 Yalova 

22 Edirne 50 Nevşehir 78 Karabük 

23 Elazığ 51 Niğde 79 Kilis 

24 Erzincan 52 Ordu 80 Osmaniye 

25 Erzurum 53 Rize 81 Düzce 

26 Eskişehir 54 Sakarya - Adapazarı 90 Cyprus 

27 Gaziantep 55 Samsun 91 Abroad 

28 Giresun 56 Siirt 99 Not known/no answer 

 

Table 2 – Education levels 

1 Never been to school 10 Left university 

2 Left primary school 11 Currently studying at a university 

3 Completed primary school 12 A university graduate 

4 Left secondary school 13 Left a graduate program 

5 Graduated from secondary school 14 Currently a master’s student 

6 Left high school 15 Hold a master’s degree 

7 Completed high school 16 Hold a doctoral degree 

8 Left higher education 99 Not known/no answer 

9 Completed higher education   

 



 

 

 

 

Table 3 – Languages 

1 Turkish 11 Bulgarian 

2 Kurdish 12 Georgian 

3 Zaza 13 Russian 

4 Arabic 14 Laz 

5 Greek 15 Albanian 

6 Armenian 16 Circassian 

7 Syrian 90 Other 

9 English 99 Don’t know/no answer 

10 German   

 

Table 4 – Children’s education level 
1 Illiterate 7 High school graduate 

2 Left primary school 8 Left college 

3 In primary school 9 In college 

4 Primary school graduate 10 Graduated from college 

5 Left high school 90 Other 

6 In high school 99 Don’t know/no answer 

 

Table 5 

1 Yes 3 No, she would be scared to say no 

2 No, it is not right for her to say no 99 Don’t know/no answer 

 

 

 

Variables: 

 

Variable name: ID 

Description: A unique numeric identifier for each respondent. 

Format: Integer 

 

Variable name: BLOK 

Description: A unique numeric identifier for the sampling bloc. 

Format: Integer 

 

Variable name: IL 

Description: Numeric identifier of the province where the interview was conducted.  

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-81, 90, 91, 99 

Value labels: See Table 1 above. 

 

Variable name: IL_str 

Description: Name of the province where the interview was conducted.  



Format: String 

Values: See Table 1 above. 

Value labels: See Table 1 above. 

 

Variable name: ILCE 

Description: Numeric identifier of the town where the interview was conducted. We do not provide 

the coding key for anonymization purposes. 

Format: Integer 

 

Variable name: TARIH 

Description: The date when the interview was conducted. 

Format: Date, mm/dd/YYYY 

 

Question: The participant is literate/illiterate 

Variable name: OKUMA 

Description: For the interviewer to mark whether the respondent is literate or not, to make sure 

that the correct informed consent procedure has been applied. 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1,2 

Value labels: 1: Literate; 2: Illiterate 

 

Question number: A01 

Question: Please state the year in which you were born. 

Variable name: birthyear 

Format: Integer, YYYY 

Values: 1968-1995 

Value labels: Year (Common Era), 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A02 

Question: Please state the month in which you were born. 

Variable name: birthmonth 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-12, 99 

Value labels: 1 – January, 2 – February, 3 – March, 4 – April, 5 – May, 6 – June, 7 – July, 8 – August,  

9 – September, 10 – October, 11 – November, 12 – December, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A03 

Question: Please state your current age. 

Variable name: age 

Format: Integer 

Values: 24-56 

Value labels: Years, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A04 

Question: Please state the province in which you were born. 



Variable name: birthprovince 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-81, 91, 99 

Value labels: See Table 1 

 

Question number: A04X 

Question: For those answering ‘abroad’ to A.04: In which country were you born? 

Variable name: birthfcountry 

Format: String 

Values: Almanya, Avusturya, Azerbaycan, Belcika, Bosna Hersek, Bulgaristan, Dagistan, Fransa, 

Gurcistan, Hollanda, Irak, Iran, Isvicre, Kazakistan, Kirgizistan, Ozbekistan, Romanya, Rusya, Suriye, 

Trakya, Turkmenistan, Ukrayna, Yunanistan, Yurt Disi 

Value labels: Almanya – Germany, Avusturya – Austria, Azerbaycan – Azerbaijan, Azerbeycan – 

Azerbaijan, Belcika – Belgium, Berlin - Germany, Bosna Hersek – Bosnia & Herzegovina, Bulgaristan – 

Bulgaria, Dagistan – Dagistan, Fransa – France, Gurcistan – Georgia, Hollanda – The Netherlands, Irak 

– Iraq, Iran – Iran, Isvicre – Switzerland, Kazakistan – Kazakhstan, Kirgizistan – Kyrgyzstan, Ozbekistan 

– Uzbekistan, Romanya – Romania, Rusya – Russia, Suriye – Syria, Trakya – Thrace, Turkmenistan – 

Turkmenistan, Ukrayna – Ukraine, Yunanistan – Greece, Yurt Disi - Abroad 

 

Question number: A05 

Question: Please state the town in which you were born. 

Variable name: birthtown 

Format: Integer 

Description: Numeric town codes. Coding key is not provided for anonymization purposes. 

 

Question number: A06 

Question: Have you ever lived in another country, province or town before? 

Variable name: livelsewhere 

Format: Integer 

Description: Another country, province or town refers to those other than the current place of 

residence. 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A0701 

Question: For those answering ‘Yes’ to A06: When you lived elsewhere for the first time, in which 

province did you live? 

Variable name: livelseprov 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-81, 91, 99 

Value labels: See Table 1 

 

Question number: A0701X 

Question: For those answering ‘Abroad’ to A0701: In which country did you live? 

Variable name: livelsecountry 



Values: Almanya, ABD, Avusturya, Azerbaycan, Azerbeycan, Belcika, Bulgaristan, Fransa, Gurcistan, 

Irak, Isvicre, Kazakistan, Kirgizistan, Ozbekistan, Romanya, Rusya, Suriye, Trakya, Turkmenistan, 

Ukranya, Yunanistan, Yurt Disi 

Value labels: Almanya – Germany, ABD – USA, Avusturya – Austria, Azerbaycan – Azerbaijan, Belcika 

– Belgium, Bosnia & Herzegovina, Bulgaristan – Bulgaria, Fransa – France, Gurcistan – Georgia, Irak – 

Iraq, Isvicre – Switzerland, Kazakistan – Kazakhstan, Kirgizistan – Kyrgyzstan, Ozbekistan – 

Uzbekistan, Romanya – Romania, Rusya – Russia, Suriye – Syria, Trakya – Thrace, Turkmenistan – 

Turkmenistan, Ukrayna – Ukraine, Yunanistan – Greece, Yurt Disi - Abroad 

 

Question number: A07A01 

Question: For those answering ‘Yes’ to A06: When you lived elsewhere for the first time, in which 

town did you live? 

Variable name: livelsetown 

Format: Integer 

Description: Numeric town codes. Coding key is not provided for anonymization purposes. 

Values:  

Value labels:  

 

Question number: A07B01 

Question: For those answering ‘Yes’ to A06: From which year did you live elsewhere for the first 

time? 

Variable name: livelsew1from 

Format: Integer, YYYY 

Values: 1968-2018, 99 

Value labels: Year (Common Era), 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A07C01 

Question: For those answering ‘Yes’ to A06: To which year did you live elsewhere for the first time? 

Variable name: livelsew1to 

Values: 1968-2019, 99 

Format: Integer, YYYY 

Value labels: Year (Common Era), 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A0702 

Question: For those answering ‘Yes’ to A06: When you lived elsewhere for the second time, in which 

province did you live? 

Variable name: livelseprov2 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-81, 91 

Value labels: See Table 1 

 

Question number: A0702X 

Question: For those answering ‘Abroad’ to A0702: In which country did you live? 

Variable name: livelsecountry2 

Format: String 



Values: Almanya, Azerbaycan, Bulgaristan, Kibris, Rusya, Turkmenistan 

Value labels: Almanya – Germany, Azerbaycan – Azerbaijan, Bulgaristan – Bulgaria, Kibris – Cyprus, 

Rusya – Russia, Turkmenistan – Turkmenistan 

 

Question number: A07A02 

Question: For those answering ‘Yes’ to A06: When you lived elsewhere for the second time, in which 

town did you live? 

Variable name: livelsetown2 

Format: Integer 

Description: Numeric town codes. Coding key is not provided for anonymization purposes. 

 

 

Question number: A07B02 

Question: For those answering ‘Yes’ to A06: From which year did you live elsewhere for the second 

time? 

Variable name: livelsew2from 

Format: Integer, YYYY 

Values: 1968 - 2019, 99 

Value labels: Year (Common Era), 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A07C02 

Question: For those answering ‘Yes’ to A06: To which year did you live elsewhere for the second 

time? 

Variable name: livelsew2to 

Description: Integer, YYYY 

Values: 1968-2019, 99 

Value labels: Year (Common Era), 99 - Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A0703 

Question: For those answering ‘Yes’ to A06: When you lived elsewhere for the third time, in which 

province did you live? 

Variable name: livelseprov3 

Format: Integer 

Values: 2-81, 91 

Value labels: See Table 1 

 

Question number: A0703X 

Question: For those answering ‘Abroad’ to A0703: In which country did you live? 

Variable name: livelsecountry3 

Format: String 

Values: Almanya, Bulgaristan, Fransa, Kibris, Kirgizistan 

Value labels: Almanya – Germany, Bulgaristan – Bulgaria, Fransa – France, Kibris – Cyprus, Kirgizistan 

– Kyrgyzstan  

 

Question number: A07A03 



Question: For those answering ‘Yes’ to A06: When you lived elsewhere for the third time, in which 

town did you live? 

Variable name: livelsetown3 

Format: Integer 

Description: Numeric town codes. Coding key is not provided for anonymization purposes. 

 

Question number: A07B03 

Question: For those answering ‘Yes’ to A06: From which year did you live elsewhere for the third 

time? 

Variable name: livelse3from 

Format: Integer, YYYY 

Values: 1970-2016, 99 

Value labels: Year (Common Era), 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A07C03 

Question: For those answering ‘Yes’ to A06: To which year did you live elsewhere for the third time? 

Variable name: livelse3to 

Format: Integer, YYYY 

Values: 1975-2018, 99 

Value labels: Year (Common Era), 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A0704 

Question: For those answering ‘Yes’ to A06: When you lived elsewhere for the fourth time, in which 

province did you live? 

Variable name: livelseprov4 

Format: Integer, YYYY 

Values: 1-80 

Value labels: See Table 1 

 

Question number: A0704X 

Question: For those answering ‘Abroad’ to A0704: In which country did you live? 

Variable name: livelsecountry4 

Values: No observation 

 

Question number: A07A04 

Question: For those answering ‘Yes’ to A06: When you lived elsewhere for the fourth time, in which 

town did you live? 

Variable name: livelsetown4 

Format: Integer 

Description: Numeric town codes. Coding key is not provided for anonymization purposes. 

 

Question number: A07B04 

Question: For those answering ‘Yes’ to A06: From which year did you live elsewhere for the fourth 

time? 

Variable name: livelsew4from 



Format: Integer, YYYY 

Values: 1970-2017 

Value labels: Year (Common Era) 

 

Question number: A07C04 

Question: For those answering ‘Yes’ to A06: To which year did you live elsewhere for the fourth 

time? 

Variable name: livelsew4to 

Format: Integer, YYYY 

Values: 1976-2019, 99 

Value labels: 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A0705 

Question: For those answering ‘Yes’ to A06: When you lived elsewhere for the fifth time, in which 

province did you live? 

Variable name: livelseprov5 

Format: Integer, YYYY 

Values: 5-77 

Value labels: See Table 1 

 

Question number: A0705X 

Question: For those answering ‘Abroad’ to A0705: In which country did you live? 

Variable name: livelsecountry5 

Values: No observation 

 

Question number: A07A05 

Question: For those answering ‘Yes’ to A06: When you lived elsewhere for the fifth time, in which 

town did you live? 

Variable name: livelsetown5 

Format: Integer 

Description: Numeric town codes. Coding key is not provided for anonymization purposes. 

 

Question number: A07B05 

Question: For those answering ‘Yes’ to A06: From which year did you live elsewhere for the fifth 

time? 

Variable name: livelsew5from 

Format: Integer, YYYY 

Values: 1981-2014 

 

Question number: A07C05 

Question: For those answering ‘Yes’ to A06: To which year did you live elsewhere for the fifth time? 

Variable name: livelsew5to 

Format: Integer, YYYY 

Values: 1994-2019 

 



Question number: A08 

Question: What is your level of education? 

Variable name: education 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-16, 99 

Value labels: See Table 2 

 

Question number: A0901 

Question: Which languages were spoken in your household when you were a child? – Response 1. 

Variable name: lang1 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-16, 90, 99 

Value labels: See Table 3 

 

Question number: A0901X 

Question: For those answering ‘Other’ to A0901: Which language was spoken? 

Variable name: lang1x 

Format: String 

Values: Azerice, Bosnakca, Fransizca, Giritce, Hemsin Dili, Kazakca, Makedonyaca, Pomakca, 

Romence, Tartarca 

Value labels: Azerice – Azerbaijani, Bosnakca – Bosnian, Fransizca – French, Giritce – Cretan, Hemsin 

Dili – Homshetsi, Kazakca – Kazakh, Makedonyaca – Macedonian, Pomakca – Pomace 

(Thrace/Bulgaria), Romence – Romanian, Tartarca - Tartar 

 

Question number: A0902 

Question: Which languages were spoken in your household when you were a child? – Response 2. 

Variable name: lang2 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-16, 90 

Value labels: See Table 3 

 

Question number: A0902X 

Question: For those answering ‘Other’ to A0902: Which language was spoken? 

Variable name: lang2x 

Format: String 

Values: Abazaca, Azerbaycan Turkcesi, Azerice, Bosnak Turkcesi, Bosnakca, Flemekce, Fransizca, 

Hemsince, Hirvatca, Hollandaca, Kazakca, Makedonca, Ozbekce, Roman Dili, Romance, Romence, 

Tartarca, Turkmence, Yorukce, Yugoslavca. 

Value labels: Abazaca – Abaza, Azerbaycan Turkcesi – Azerbaijan Turkish, Azerice – Azerbaijani, 

Bosnak Turkcesi – Bosnian Turkish, Bosnakca – Bosnian, Flemekce – Dutch, Fransizca – French, 

Hemsince – Homshetsi, Hirvatca – Croatian, Hollandaca – Dutch, Kazakca – Kazakh, Makedonca – 

Macedonian, Ozbekce – Uzbek, Roman Dili – Romany, Romance – Romanian, Romence – Romanian, 

Tartarca – Tartar, Turkmence – Turkmen, Yorukce – Nomadic, Yugoslavca – Serbo-Croato-Slovenian. 

 

Question number: A0903 



Question: Which languages were spoken in your household when you were a child? – Response 3. 

Variable name: lang3 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-15, 90 

Value labels: See Table 3 

 

Question number: A0903X 

Question: For those answering ‘Other’ to A0903: Which language was spoken? 

Variable name: lang3x 

Format: String 

Values: Arapca, Azerbaycan Turkcesi, Farsca, Fransizca, Hollandaca, Kazakistan Turkcesi, Yunanca 

Value labels: Arapca – Arabic, Azerbaycan Turkcesi – Azerbaijan Turkish, Farsca – Persian, Fransizca – 

French, Hollandaca – Dutch, Kazakistan Turkcesi – Kazakh Turkish, Yunanca – Greek 

 

Question number: How would you describe your current employment situation? 

Question: A10 

Variable name: work 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-12, 90, 99 

Value labels:  
1 Full-time paid employment 8 Looking for work 

2 Part-time paid employment 9 Housewife 

3 Receive a day rate for house cleaning or caring for children/ill/elderly 10 Student 

4 Sell things in the market 11 Retired 

5 Cook or do hand crafts at home in exchange for money 12 Unable to work due to disability/illness/impairment 

6 Work in the family business or on family land 90 Other 

7 Seasonal agricultural worker 99 Don’t know/no answer 

 

Question number: For those responding with 1-7 in answer to question A10: What is your status/ 

position/ situation in your current job? 

Question: A11 

Variable name: jobstatus 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-10, 90, 99 

Value labels:  
1 Employer 7 A professional, such as a doctor, lawyer, architect 

2 Worker 8 Paid by the day 

3 Civil servant 9 Business owner 

4 High level civil servant with managerial role 10 Unpaid family worker 

5 White collar in private sector 90 Other 

6 Managerial position in private sector 99 Don’t know/no answer 

 

Question number: For those responding with 8-12 in answer to question A10: What is the main 

reason you are not working? 

Question: A12 



Variable name: whynowork 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-12, 90, 99 

Value labels:  
1 I am looking for work 8 I am disabled 

2 I’m about to start a new job 9 I do seasonal work 

3 I am a student 10 I don’t have time to work because housework/caring for children or the elderly takes up my time 

4 I am retired 11 My husband doesn’t allow it 

5 I don’t need to work 12 I don't want to work 

6 I’m too old to work 90 Other 

7 I have health issues 99 Don’t know/no answer 

 

Question number: For those answering “Other” to question A12: What is the main reason you are 

not working? 

Question: A12X 

Variable name: whynoworkx 

Format: String 

Values: Atama bekliyor; Burada yeni oldugu icin; Denemek icin; Dinlenme; Egitim yetersizligi; EYT; 

Fes edildi; Imkan olmadi; Sartlar yok; Sehir degisikligi sebebiyle;  

Value labels: Atama bekliyor – Waiting for state appointment; Burada yeni oldugu icin- Just moved 

to this place; Denemek icin - To try out not working; Dinlenme – Taking a break; Egitim yetersizligi – 

Not qualified; YET – Waiting for the retirement age; Fes edildi – Fired; Imkan olmadi – Did not have 

the chance; Sartlar yok – Conditions were never favorable; Sehir degisikligi sebebiyle – Just moved to 

a new city.  

 

Question number: A1301 (A13) 

Question: Please indicate whether you own any of the following: “A house that belongs to you” 

Variable name: gothouse 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A1302 (A13) 

Question: Please indicate whether you own any of the following: “Land, plot or field that belongs to 

you or is jointly owned by you” 

Variable name: gotland 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A1303 (A13) 

Question: Please indicate whether you own any of the following: “Property on rent that belongs to 

you” 

Variable name: gotprop 

Format: Integer 



Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A1304 (A13) 

Question: Please indicate whether you own any of the following: “A vehicle registered on your 

name” 

Variable name: gotcar 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A1305 (A13) 

Question: Please indicate whether you own any of the following: “A bank account on your name or a 

joint bank account” 

Variable name: gotbankac 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Format: Integer 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A1306 (A13) 

Question: Please indicate whether you own any of the following: “A credit card on your name” 

Variable name: gotcreditcard 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A1307 (A13) 

Question: Please indicate whether you own any of the following: “A workplace or company that 

belongs to you” 

Variable name: gotcompany 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A14 

Question: Do you have your own earnings or income? 

Variable name: persincome 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A15 

Question: For those answering “Yes” to question A14: Do you keep your own earnings or do you 

have to give it to your husband or someone else in your household? 

Variable name: holdpersincome 



Format: Integer 

Values: 1-3, 99 

Value labels: 
1 All of it remains with me 3 I transfer all of it 

2 I give some of it 99 No answer 

 

 

Question number: A16 

Question: For those answering “Yes” to question A14: Is your monthly income more than your 

husband’s? 

Format: Integer 

Variable name: earnmore 

Values: 1-4, 99 

Value labels:  
1 More than his 4 I don’t know my husband’s income 

2 Less than his 99 No answer 

3 Just about the same 
  

 

Question number: A17 

Question: Are you covered by the national health insurance? 

Variable name: healthinsurance 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-4, 90, 96, 99 

Value labels: 
1 Yes, I am covered 90 Other 

2 Yes, I am covered through my husband’s insurance 96 No, I am not covered 

3 Yes, I am covered through my parent’s insurance 99 Don’t know/no answer 

4 Yes, I have a green card (welfare coverage for the poor) 
  

 

 

Question number: A18 

Question: Do you have a private health insurance plan? 

Variable name: privhealthins 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-3, 90, 99 

Value labels:  
1 Yes, my employer pays for it 90 Other 

2 Yes, I pay for it 99 Don’t know/no answer 

3 No, I don’t have any 
  

 

Question number: A19 

Question: Do you subscribe to any state pension plan? 

Variable name: retirement 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-3, 90, 99 

Value labels: 



1 Yes, my employer pays for my pension 4 Retired already 

2 Yes, I pay for my pension 90 Other 

3 No, I do not subscribe to any state pension plan 99 Don’t know/no answer 

 

Question number: A20 

Question: Do you have a private pension? 

Variable name: BES 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

 

 

Question number: A21 

Question: Some people believe that they have complete control over their lives while others believe 

in fate. How much control do you feel you have over your own life? 

Variable name: fate 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-7, 99 

Value labels: Scale 1 to 7: 1 = “Fate has complete control over our lives”, 7 = “We have complete 

control over our lives”; 99 – Don’t know/no answer 

 

Question number: A2201 

Question: Using the 5-point scale, indicate how much the following statement represents you: “My 

friends say I’m a very patient person” 

Variable name: patience1 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-5, 99 

Value labels: Scale 1 to 5: 1 = “I am not like this at all”, 5 = “I am completely like this”; 99 – Don’t 

know/no answer 

 

Question number: A2202 

Question: Using the 5-point scale, indicate how much the following statement represents you: “If 

necessary, I will take risks to get a good profit” 

Variable name: risk1 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-5, 99 

Value labels: Scale 1 to 5: 1 = “I am not like this at all”, 5 = “I am completely like this”; 99 – Don’t 

know/no answer 

 

Question number: A2203 

Question: Using the 5-point scale, indicate how much the following statement represents you: “I am 

able to wait out tough times” 

Variable name: patience2 

Format: Integer 



Values: 1-5, 99 

Value labels: Scale 1 to 5: 1 = “I am not like this at all”, 5 = “I am completely like this”; 99 – Don’t 

know/no answer 

 

Question number: A2204 

Question: Using the 5-point scale, indicate how much the following statement represents you: “I like 

having adventures, I would like to have an exciting life” 

Variable name: adventure 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-5, 99 

Value labels: Scale 1 to 5: 1 = “I am not like this at all”, 5 = “I am completely like this”; 99 – Don’t 

know/no answer 

 

Question number: A2205 

Question: Using the 5-point scale, indicate how much the following statement represents you: “In 

general, waiting in lines does not bother me” 

Variable name: patience3 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-5, 99 

Value labels: Scale 1 to 5: 1 = “I am not like this at all”, 5 = “I am completely like this”; 99 – Don’t 

know/no answer 

 

Question number: A2206 

Question: Using the 5-point scale, indicate how much the following statement represents you: “I 

trust most people” 

Variable name: trust 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-5, 99 

Value labels: Scale 1 to 5: 1 = “I am not like this at all”, 5 = “I am completely like this”; 99 – Don’t 

know/no answer 

 

Question number: A2207 

Question: Using the 5-point scale, indicate how much the following statement represents you: “I 

don’t like taking risks in life at all. If possible, I avoid it” 

Variable name: risk2 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-5, 99 

Value labels: Scale 1 to 5: 1 = “I am not like this at all”, 5 = “I am completely like this”; 99 – Don’t 

know/no answer 

 

Question number: A23 

Question: How would you rate your overall health? 

Variable name: health 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-5, 99 



Value labels:  
1 Very good 4 Poor 

2 Good 5 Very poor 

3 Medium 99 Don’t know/no answer 

 

 

Question number: A24 

Question: How many people live in your household? 

Variable name: householdsize 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-15, 99 

Value labels: 99 – Don’t know/no answer 

 

Question number: A25 

Question: Which of the following best describes your family? 

Variable name: familytype 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Core family unit (mother, father and unmarried children), 2 – Extended family 

(mother, father, mother or father’s relatives, married children’s family members etc.), 99 – Don’t 

know/no answer 

 

Question number: A26 

Question: Do you have children? 

Variable name: gotkids 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No 

 

Question number: A27 

Question: For those answering “Yes” to A26: How many children do you have? 

Variable name: numberofkids 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-9 

 

Question number: A27A01 

Question: Can we learn about your child(ren)’s age and level of education? Starting from your eldest 

to youngest child, please state the ages and education level of your children. Child 1; Age. 

Variable name: agekid1 

Format: Integer 

Values: 0-37, 99 

Value labels: Years, 99 – Don’t know/no answer 

 

Question number: A27B01 



Question: Can we learn about your child(ren)’s age and level of education? Starting from your eldest 

to youngest child, please state the ages and education level of your children. Child 1; Education level. 

Variable name: edukid1 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-10, 90, 99 

Value labels: See Table 4 

 

Question number: A27B01X 

Question: For those answering “Other” to A27B01: Please explain. 

Variable name: edukid1x 

Values: Ozurlu egitimi, rahatsiz 

Value labels: Ozurlu egitimi – Special education for challenged kids, rahatsiz - challenged 

 

Question number: A27A02 

Question: Can we learn about your child(ren)’s age and level of education? Starting from your eldest 

to youngest child, please state the ages and education level of your children. Child 2; Age. 

Variable name: agekid2 

Format: Integer 

Values: 0-38, 99 

Value labels: Years, 99 – Don’t know/no answer 

 

Question number: A27B02 

Question: Can we learn about your child(ren)’s age and level of education? Starting from your eldest 

to youngest child, please state the ages and education level of your children. Child 2; Education level. 

Variable name: edukid2 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-10, 90, 99 

Value labels: See Table 4 

 

Question number: A27B02X 

Question: For those answering “Other” to A27B02: Please explain. 

Variable name: edukid2x 

Values: Ozel egitim ogrencisi 

Value labels: Ozel egitim ogrencisi – Special education for challenged kids 

 

Question number: A27A03 

Question: Can we learn about your child(ren)’s age and level of education? Starting from your eldest 

to youngest child, please state the ages and education level of your children. Child 3; Age. 

Variable name: agekid3 

Format: Integer 

Values: 0-34 

Value labels: Years 

 

Question number: A27B03 



Question: Can we learn about your child(ren)’s age and level of education? Starting from your eldest 

to youngest child, please state the ages and education level of your children. Child 3; Education level. 

Variable name: edukid3 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-10, 90, 99 

Value labels: See Table 4 

 

Question number: A27B03X 

Question: For those answering “Other” to A27B03: Please explain. 

Variable name: edukid3x 

Values: Ozel egitim ogrencisi 

Value labels: Ozel egitim ogrencisi – Special education for challenged kids 

Question number: A27A04 

Question: Can we learn about your child(ren)’s age and level of education? Starting from your eldest 

to youngest child, please state the ages and education level of your children. Child 4; Age. 

Variable name: agekid4 

Format: Integer 

Values: 0-34 

Value labels: Years 

 

Question number: A27B04 

Question: Can we learn about your child(ren)’s age and level of education? Starting from your eldest 

to youngest child, please state the ages and education level of your children. Child 4; Education level. 

Variable name: edukid4 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-10, 99 

Value labels: See Table 4 

 

Question number: A27A05 

Question: Can we learn about your child(ren)’s age and level of education? Starting from your eldest 

to youngest child, please state the ages and education level of your children. Child 5; Age. 

Variable name: agekid5 

Format: Integer 

Values: 0-29 

Value labels: Years 

 

Question number: A27B05 

Question: Can we learn about your child(ren)’s age and level of education? Starting from your eldest 

to youngest child, please state the ages and education level of your children. Child 5; Education level. 

Variable name: edukid5 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-9 

Value labels: See Table 4 

 

Question number: A27A06 



Question: Can we learn about your child(ren)’s age and level of education? Starting from your eldest 

to youngest child, please state the ages and education level of your children. Child 6; Age. 

Variable name: agekid6 

Format: Integer 

Values: 3-27 

Value labels: Years 

 

Question number: A27B06 

Question: Can we learn about your child(ren)’s age and level of education? Starting from your eldest 

to youngest child, please state the ages and education level of your children. Child 6; Education level. 

Variable name: edukid6 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-9 

Value labels: See Table 4 

 

Question number: A27A07 

Question: Can we learn about your child(ren)’s age and level of education? Starting from your eldest 

to youngest child, please state the ages and education level of your children. Child 7; Age. 

Variable name: agekid7 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-25 

Value labels: Years 

 

Question number: A27B07 

Question: Can we learn about your child(ren)’s age and level of education? Starting from your eldest 

to youngest child, please state the ages and education level of your children. Child 7; Education level. 

Variable name: edukid7 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-6 

Value labels: See Table 4 

 

Question number: A27A08 

Question: Can we learn about your child(ren)’s age and level of education? Starting from your eldest 

to youngest child, please state the ages and education level of your children. Child 8; Age. 

Variable name: agekid8 

Format: Integer 

Values: 2-23 

Value labels: Years 

 

Question number: A27B08 

Question: Can we learn about your child(ren)’s age and level of education? Starting from your eldest 

to youngest child, please state the ages and education level of your children. Child 8; Education level. 

Variable name: edukid8 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-7 



Value labels: See Table 4 

 

Question number: A27A09 

Question: Can we learn about your child(ren)’s age and level of education? Starting from your eldest 

to youngest child, please state the ages and education level of your children. Child 9; Age. 

Variable name: agekid9 

Format: Integer 

Values: 22 

Value labels: Years 

 

Question number: A27B09 

Question: Can we learn about your child(ren)’s age and level of education? Starting from your eldest 

to youngest child, please state the ages and education level of your children. Child 9; Education level. 

Variable name: edukid9 

Format: Integer 

Values: 4 

Value labels: See Table 4 

 

Question number: A28 

Question: Is this your first marriage? 

Variable name: firstmarriage 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A29 

Question: Is this your husband’s first marriage? 

Variable name: firstmarriagehusb 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A30 

Question: How old were you when you married your current husband? 

Variable name: agemarriage 

Format: Integer 

Values: 13-47, 99 

Value labels: Years, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A31 

Question: Who decided that you and your current husband should marry? Was it you and your 

husband or your families? 

Variable name: decidemar 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-6, 90, 99 



Value labels:  
1 We decided ourselves 

2 Our families arranged it but we were asked our opinion 

3 Our families arranged it without asking our opinion 

4 Our families are relatives, they decided 

5 Our families are relatives, but we decided 

6 My husband kidnapped me 

90 Other 

99 Don’t know/no answer 

 

 

Question number: A32 

Question: Are you officially married to your husband? 

Variable name: marriagetype 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-4, 99 

Value labels:  
1 We have an official marriage certificate 4 Neither 

2 Only religious marriage 99 Don’t know/no answer 

3 We did both an official and a religious marriage 
  

 

Question number: A33 

Question: Are you and your husband related in any way? 

Variable name: related 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A34 

Question: How old is your husband? 

Variable name: husbandage 

Format: Integer 

Values: 26-86, 99 

Value labels: Years, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A35 

Question: So, your husband was born in the year… 

Variable name: husbandbirthy 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1933-1996, 99 

Value labels: Year (Common Era), 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A36 

Question: When did your husband do his military service? 

Variable name: yearmilitary 



Format: Integer 

Values: 1953-2019, 99 

Value labels: Year (Common Era), 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A37 

Question: How long did your husband stayed in the army? 

Variable name: longmilitary 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-30, 99 

Value labels: Months, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

 

Question number: A38A 

Question: Where did your husband do his military service? (Province) 

Variable name: militaryprov 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-81, 90, 91, 99 

Value labels: See Table 1 

 

Question number: A38A 

Question: Where did your husband do his military service? (Province) 

Variable name: militaryprov_str 

Description: The name of the province where husband did his military service. 

Format: String 

Value labels: See Table 1 

 

Question number: A38B 

Question: Where did your husband do his military service? (County) 

Variable name: militarytown 

Format: Integer 

Description: Numeric town codes. Coding key is not provided for anonymization purposes. 

 

Question number: A39 

Question: Does your husband have a paid job? 

Variable name: gotworkhusb 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A4001 

Question: Why doesn’t your husband work? “He is looking for work” 

Variable name: hlookwork 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 



 

Question number: A4002 

Question: Why doesn’t your husband work? “He doesn’t want to work” 

Variable name: hnowantwork 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A4003 

Question: Why doesn’t your husband work? “His health doesn’t allow him to work” 

Variable name: hnohealth 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A4004 

Question: Why doesn’t your husband work? “He is retired” 

Variable name: hretire 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A4005 

Question: Why doesn’t your husband work? “We don’t need the money” 

Variable name: hnoneedwork 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A41 

Question: How long has your husband been out of work? 

Variable name: noworklong 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-3, 99 

Value labels:  

1 Less than a year 3 He has never worked 

2 More than a year 99 Don’t know/no answer 

 

Question number: A42 

Question: What is your husband’s level of education? 

Variable name: hedu 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-16, 99 

Value labels: See Table 2 

 



Question number: A43 

Question: Does your husband drink alcoholic beverages? 

Variable name: hdrink 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-3, 99 

Value labels:  
1 He doesn’t drink 3 He drinks nearly everyday 

2 He sometimes does 99 Don’t know/no answer 

 

Question number: A44 

Question: Does your husband gamble? 

Variable name: hgamble 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-3, 99 

Value labels:  

1 No 3 Yes, he gambles in amounts that affect our family income 

2 Yes, but not in such amounts to affect family income 99 Don’t know/no answer 

 

Question number: A45 

Question: Does your husband take recreational drugs? 

Variable name: hdrug 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A4601 

Question: Sometimes partners feel uncomfortable with each other’s behaviour and respond to this 

in different ways. Would you find it appropriate for a husband to hit or slap his wife if she acted in 

the following ways? “If the woman talks to her husband in a way that annoys him.” Please state your 

answer according to the 5-point scale below. 

Variable name: wtalk 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-5, 99 

Value labels: Scale 1 to 5: 1 = “I don’t find it appropriate at all”, 5 = “I find it completely 

appropriate”; 99 – Don’t know/no answer 

 

Question number: A4602 

Question: Sometimes partners feel uncomfortable with each other’s behaviour and respond to this 

in different ways. Would you find it appropriate for a husband to hit or slap his wife if she acted in 

the following ways? “If the woman does not do what her husband tells her.” Please state your 

answer according to the 5-point scale below. 

Variable name: wnodo 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-5, 99 



Value labels: Scale 1 to 5: 1 = “I don’t find it appropriate at all”, 5 = “I find it completely 

appropriate”; 99 – Don’t know/no answer 

 

Question number: A4603 

Question: Sometimes partners feel uncomfortable with each other’s behaviour and respond to this 

in different ways. Would you find it appropriate for a husband to hit or slap his wife if she acted in 

the following ways? “If the woman argues with her husband even though he told her to be quiet.” 

Please state your answer according to the 5-point scale below. 

Variable name: wnoshutup 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-5, 99 

Value labels: Scale 1 to 5: 1 = “I don’t find it appropriate at all”, 5 = “I find it completely 

appropriate”; 99 – Don’t know/no answer 

 

Question number: A4604 

Question: Sometimes partners feel uncomfortable with each other’s behaviour and respond to this 

in different ways. Would you find it appropriate for a husband to hit or slap his wife if she acted in 

the following ways? “If the woman constantly criticises her husband.” Please state your answer 

according to the 5-point scale below. 

Variable name: wcritic 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-5, 99 

Value labels: Scale 1 to 5: 1 = “I don’t find it appropriate at all”, 5 = “I find it completely 

appropriate”; 99 – Don’t know/no answer 

 

Question number: A4605 

Question: Sometimes partners feel uncomfortable with each other’s behaviour and respond to this 

in different ways. Would you find it appropriate for a husband to hit or slap his wife if she acted in 

the following ways? “If the woman behaves in a way that her husband does not approve of in front 

of others.” Please state your answer according to the 5-point scale below. 

Variable name: wact 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-5, 99 

Value labels: Scale 1 to 5: 1 = “I don’t find it appropriate at all”, 5 = “I find it completely 

appropriate”; 99 – Don’t know/no answer 

 

Question number: A4606 

Question: Sometimes partners feel uncomfortable with each other’s behaviour and respond to this 

in different ways. Would you find it appropriate for a husband to hit or slap his wife if she acted in 

the following ways? “If the woman does not treat her husband’s family as he wishes.” Please state 

your answer according to the 5-point scale below. 

Variable name: wfamilyh 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-5, 99 



Value labels: Scale 1 to 5: 1 = “I don’t find it appropriate at all”, 5 = “I find it completely 

appropriate”; 99 – Don’t know/no answer 

 

Question number: A4607 

Question: Sometimes partners feel uncomfortable with each other’s behaviour and respond to this 

in different ways. Would you find it appropriate for a husband to hit or slap his wife if she acted in 

the following ways? “If the woman talks to other men.” Please state your answer according to the 5-

point scale below. 

Variable name: wchat 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-5, 99 

Value labels: Scale 1 to 5: 1 = “I don’t find it appropriate at all”, 5 = “I find it completely 

appropriate”; 99 – Don’t know/no answer 

 

Question number: A4608 

Question: Sometimes partners feel uncomfortable with each other’s behaviour and respond to this 

in different ways. Would you find it appropriate for a husband to hit or slap his wife if she acted in 

the following ways? “If the woman refuses to do the housework or cook.” Please state your answer 

according to the 5-point scale below. 

Variable name: wnohousework 

Format: Integer 

Value labels: Scale 1 to 5: 1 = “I don’t find it appropriate at all”, 5 = “I find it completely 

appropriate”; 99 – Don’t know/no answer 

 

Question number: A4609 

Question: Sometimes partners feel uncomfortable with each other’s behaviour and respond to this 

in different ways. Would you find it appropriate for a husband to hit or slap his wife if she acted in 

the following ways? “If the woman goes out without asking her husband.” Please state your answer 

according to the 5-point scale below. 

Variable name: wgout 

Format: Integer 

Value labels: Scale 1 to 5: 1 = “I don’t find it appropriate at all”, 5 = “I find it completely 

appropriate”; 99 – Don’t know/no answer 

 

Question number: A4610 

Question: Sometimes partners feel uncomfortable with each other’s behaviour and respond to this 

in different ways. Would you find it appropriate for a husband to hit or slap his wife if she acted in 

the following ways? “If the woman does not look after her children well.” Please state your answer 

according to the 5-point scale below. 

Variable name: wnochild 

Format: Integer 

Value labels: Scale 1 to 5: 1 = “I don’t find it appropriate at all”, 5 = “I find it completely 

appropriate”; 99 – Don’t know/no answer 

 

Question number: A4611 



Question: Sometimes partners feel uncomfortable with each other’s behaviour and respond to this 

in different ways. Would you find it appropriate for a husband to hit or slap his wife if she acted in 

the following ways? “If the woman lies to her husband.” Please state your answer according to the 

5-point scale below. 

Variable name: wile 

Format: Integer 

Value labels: Scale 1 to 5: 1 = “I don’t find it appropriate at all”, 5 = “I find it completely 

appropriate”; 99 – Don’t know/no answer 

 

Question number: A4612 

Question: Sometimes partners feel uncomfortable with each other’s behaviour and respond to this 

in different ways. Would you find it appropriate for a husband to hit or slap his wife if she acted in 

the following ways? “If the woman meets her family without asking for her husband’s permission.” 

Please state your answer according to the 5-point scale below. 

Variable name: wsefam 

Format: Integer 

Value labels: Scale 1 to 5: 1 = “I don’t find it appropriate at all”, 5 = “I find it completely 

appropriate”; 99 – Don’t know/no answer 

 

Question number: A4613 

Question: Sometimes partners feel uncomfortable with each other’s behaviour and respond to this 

in different ways. Would you find it appropriate for a husband to hit or slap his wife if she acted in 

the following ways? “If the woman wears clothes that her husband does not approve of.” Please 

state your answer according to the 5-point scale below. 

Variable name: wdres 

Format: Integer 

Value labels: Scale 1 to 5: 1 = “I don’t find it appropriate at all”, 5 = “I find it completely 

appropriate”; 99 – Don’t know/no answer 

 

Question number: A4614 

Question: Sometimes partners feel uncomfortable with each other’s behaviour and respond to this 

in different ways. Would you find it appropriate for a husband to hit or slap his wife if she acted in 

the following ways? “If the woman spends money without asking her husband.” Please state your 

answer according to the 5-point scale below. 

Variable name: wspend 

Format: Integer 

Value labels: Scale 1 to 5: 1 = “I don’t find it appropriate at all”, 5 = “I find it completely 

appropriate”; 99 – Don’t know/no answer 

 

Question number: A4615 

Question: Sometimes partners feel uncomfortable with each other’s behaviour and respond to this 

in different ways. Would you find it appropriate for a husband to hit or slap his wife if she acted in 

the following ways? “If the woman cheats on her husband.” Please state your answer according to 

the 5-point scale below. 

Variable name: wcheat 



Format: Integer 

Value labels: Scale 1 to 5: 1 = “I don’t find it appropriate at all”, 5 = “I find it completely 

appropriate”; 99 – Don’t know/no answer 

 

 

 

Question number: A4701 

Question: Do you think a woman can refuse to have sex with her husband in the following 

situations? “When she doesn’t want to” 

Variable name: wnowant 

Values: 1-3, 99 

Format: Integer 

Value labels: See Table 5 

 

Question number: A4702 

Question: Do you think a woman can refuse to have sex with her husband in the following 

situations? “When her husband is drunk” 

Variable name: wdrunkh 

Values: 1-3, 99 

Value labels: See Table 5 

 

Question number: A4703 

Question: Do you think a woman can refuse to have sex with her husband in the following 

situations? “When she has health issues” 

Variable name: wnohealth 

Values: 1-3, 99 

Value labels: See Table 5 

 

Question number: A4704 

Question: Do you think a woman can refuse to have sex with her husband in the following 

situations? “When her husband treats her badly” 

Variable name: wnobehaveh 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-3, 99 

Value labels: See Table 5 

 

Question number: A4801 

Question: Now I want to talk to you about your husband’s behaviour towards you. These behaviours 

are related to things that have happened to lots of women and might have happened to you. I want 

you to indicate whether you have ever experienced them as well. “Has your husband ever tried to 

stop you from meeting your friends?” 

Variable name: nofriend 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 



 

Question number: A4802 

Question: Now I want to talk to you about your husband’s behaviour towards you. These behaviours 

are related to things that have happened to lots of women and might have happened to you. I want 

you to indicate whether you have ever experienced them as well. “Has he ever tried to restrict or 

stop you from meeting your own family or relatives?” 

Variable name: nofamily 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A4803 

Question: Now I want to talk to you about your husband’s behaviour towards you. These behaviours 

are related to things that have happened to lots of women and might have happened to you. I want 

you to indicate whether you have ever experienced them as well. “Does he want to know where you 

are at all times?” 

Variable name: nolocation 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A4804 

Question: Now I want to talk to you about your husband’s behaviour towards you. These behaviours 

are related to things that have happened to lots of women and might have happened to you. I want 

you to indicate whether you have ever experienced them as well. “Has he ever treated you as if he 

didn’t value you or not pay you attention?” 

Variable name: noattention 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A4805 

Question: Now I want to talk to you about your husband’s behaviour towards you. These behaviours 

are related to things that have happened to lots of women and might have happened to you. I want 

you to indicate whether you have ever experienced them as well. “Does he get angry if you speak to 

other men?” 

Variable name: nochat 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A4806 

Question: Now I want to talk to you about your husband’s behaviour towards you. These behaviours 

are related to things that have happened to lots of women and might have happened to you. I want 



you to indicate whether you have ever experienced them as well. “Has he ever suspected that you 

cheat on him?” 

Variable name: nocheat 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A4807 

Question: Now I want to talk to you about your husband’s behaviour towards you. These behaviours 

are related to things that have happened to lots of women and might have happened to you. I want 

you to indicate whether you have ever experienced them as well. “Does he want you to get his 

permission to see a medical institution or doctor when you have a health issue?” 

Variable name: nodoctor 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A4808 

Question: Now I want to talk to you about your husband’s behaviour towards you. These behaviours 

are related to things that have happened to lots of women and might have happened to you. I want 

you to indicate whether you have ever experienced them as well. “Does he interfere in your clothes 

and want you to dress as he likes?” 

Variable name: nodres 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A4809 

Question: Now I want to talk to you about your husband’s behaviour towards you. These behaviours 

are related to things that have happened to lots of women and might have happened to you. I want 

you to indicate whether you have ever experienced them as well. “Does he want you to give him 

access to your cell phone, email and social media accounts?” 

Variable name: nopasw 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A4810 

Question: Now I want to talk to you about your husband’s behaviour towards you. These behaviours 

are related to things that have happened to lots of women and might have happened to you. I want 

you to indicate whether you have ever experienced them as well. “Has he ever tried to prevent you 

from using contraceptives?” 

Variable name: nopreg 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 



Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A49 

Question: Has your husband ever stopped you from working when you wanted to or made you quit 

a job? 

Variable name: nowork 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A49A 

Question: For those answering “Yes” to A49: How old were you when this first happened? 

Variable name: noworkf 

Format: Integer 

Values: 15-50, 99 

Value labels: Years, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A49B 

Question: For those answering “Yes” to A49: Did such a thing happen in the last year? 

Variable name: noworkl 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A50 

Question: Has your husband ever refused to give you enough money to meet the needs of the house 

even though he has money? 

Variable name: nomoney 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A50A 

Question: For those answering “Yes” to A50: How old were you when this first happened? 

Variable name: nomoneyf 

Format: Integer 

Values: 15-49, 99 

Value labels: Years, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A50B 

Question: For those answering “Yes” to A50: Did such a thing happen in the last year? 

Variable name: nomoneyl 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 



 

Question number: A51 

Question: Has your husband ever taken your income or your valuables from you without your 

consent? 

Variable name: nowealth 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A51A 

Question: For those answering “Yes” to A51: How old were you when this first happened? 

Variable name: nowealthf 

Format: Integer 

Values: 15-50, 99 

Value labels: Years, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A51B 

Question: For those answering “Yes” to A51: Did such a thing happen in the last year? 

Variable name: nowealthl 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A52 

Question: Has your husband ever sworn at you? 

Variable name: curse 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A52A  

Question: For those answering “Yes” to A52: How old were you when this first happened? 

Variable name: cursef 

Format: Integer 

Values: 13-49, 99 

Value labels: Years, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A52B 

Question: For those answering “Yes” to A52: Did such a thing happen in the last year? 

Variable name: cursel 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A53 



Question: Has your husband ever belittled or humiliated you in front of other people? 

Variable name: belittle 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No 

 

Question number: A53A 

Question: For those answering “Yes” to A53: How old were you when this first happened? 

Variable name: belittlef 

Format: Integer 

Values: 13-50, 99 

Value labels: Years, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A53B 

Question: For those answering “Yes” to A53: Did such a thing happen in the last year? 

Variable name: belittlel 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A54 

Question: Has your husband ever scared or threatened you? (e.g. with his looks, by shouting or 

breaking things or by threatening to hurt those you love) 

Variable name: threat 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A54A 

Question: For those answering “Yes” to A54: How old were you when this first happened? 

Variable name: threat 

Format: Integer 

Values: 15-49, 99 

Value labels: Years, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A54B 

Question: For those answering “Yes” to A54: Did such a thing happen in the last year? 

Variable name: threat 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A55 

Question: Has your husband ever throw you out of the house? 

Variable name: throwout 



Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A55A 

Question: For those answering “Yes” to A55: How old were you when this first happened? 

Variable name: throwoutf 

Format: Integer 

Values: 14-49, 99 

Value labels: Years, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A55B 

Question: For those answering “Yes” to A55: Did such a thing happen in the last year? 

Variable name: throwoutl 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A56 

Question: Has your husband ever slapped you in the face? 

Variable name: slap 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A56A 

Question: For those answering “Yes” to A56: How old were you when this first happened? 

Variable name: slapf 

Format: Integer 

Values: 14-50, 99 

Value labels: Years, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A56B 

Question: For those answering “Yes” to A56: Did such a thing happen in the last year? 

Variable name: slapl 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A57 

Question: Has your husband ever pushed or scratched you or pulled your hair? 

Variable name: pulhair 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 



 

Question number: A57A 

Question: For those answering “Yes” to A57: How old were you when this first happened? 

Variable name: pulhairf 

Format: Integer 

Values: 15-50, 99 

Value labels: Years, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A57B 

Question: For those answering “Yes” to A57: Did such a thing happen in the last year? 

Variable name: pulhairl 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A58 

Question: Has your husband ever punched, kicked, dragged or beat you? 

Variable name: punch 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A58A 

Question: For those answering “Yes” to A58: How old were you when this first happened? 

Variable name: punchf 

Format: Integer 

Values: 15-50, 99 

Value labels: Years, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A58B 

Question: For those answering “Yes” to A58: Did such a thing happen in the last year? 

Variable name: punchl 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A59 

Question: Has your husband ever threatened or actually used a weapon like a gun or a knife against 

you? 

Variable name: weapon 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A59A 



Question: For those answering “Yes” to A59: How old were you when this first happened? 

Variable name: weaponf 

Format: Integer 

Values: 16-43, 99 

Value labels: Years, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A59B 

Question: For those answering “Yes” to A59: Did such a thing happen in the last year? 

Variable name: weaponl 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A60 

Question: Has your husband ever forced you to have intercourse or any other sexual act that you did 

not want? 

Variable name: sexual 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A60A 

Question: For those answering “Yes” to A60: How old were you when this first happened? 

Variable name: sexualf 

Format: Integer 

Values: 16-48, 99 

Value labels: Years, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A60B 

Question: For those answering “Yes” to A60: Did such a thing happen in the last year? 

Variable name: sexuall 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 99 – Not known/no answer 

 

Question number: A61 

Question: When you were a child, did your father ever used violence against your mother? 

Variable name: father 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 98, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 98 - I don’t know, 99 – No answer 

 

Question number: A61A 

Question: Did you witness (see or hear) your father using violence against your mother? 

Variable name: sefather 



Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 3, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 3 - I don’t know, 99 – No answer 

 

Question number: A62 

Question: Has your mother in law endured violence from her husband? 

Variable name: fatherinlaw 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1, 2, 98, 99 

Value labels: 1 – Yes, 2 – No, 98 - I don’t know, 99 – No answer 

 

Question number: A63 

Question: Which of the following brackets does your family’s average monthly income fall under? 

Variable name: totalinc 

Format: Integer 

Values: 1-9, 99 

Value labels:  

 
1 0 - 1000 TL 

2 1001 - 2000 TL 

3 2001 - 3000 TL 

4 3001 – 4000 TL 

5 4001 – 5000 TL 

6 5001 – 6000 TL 

7 6001 – 7000 TL 

8 7001 – 8000 TL  

9 Over 8000 TL 

99 DK/ No Answer 

 

Variable name: f1 

Description: Sampling probability, the selection probability of the bloc  

Format: Integer 

Values: 0<f1<1 

 

Variable name: f2 

Description: Sampling probability, the selection probability of the observation from the bloc 

Format: Integer 

Values: 0<f1<1 

 

Additional Notes 

For any questions regarding the data or the codebook please contact the Principal Investigator Dr. 

Arzu KIBRIS (a.kibris@warwick.ac.uk).  

mailto:a.kibris@warwick.ac.uk

